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ABSTRACT 
This paper describes an application of camera motion esti- 
mation to index cricket games. The shots are labeled with 
the type of shot: glance left, glance right, left drive, right 
drive, left cut, right pull and straight drive. The method 
has the advantages that it is fast and avoids complex image 
segmentation. The classification of the cricket shots is done 
using incremental learning algorithm. We tested the method 
on over 600 shots and the results show that the system has 
classification accuracy of 74%. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
An important aspect of indexing cricket games is to clas- 
sify the type of cricket shots. Commona approaches to this 
problems have involved the segmentation of the batsman, 
the ball and the hat. This however is a very difficult seg- 
mentation problem given the speed of the action and the 
problem of occlusion. 
In this paper, we propose a method to classify cricket 
shots based on camera motion estimation. Depending on 
the type of shot, the camera typically follows the ball and 
thus is a useful indication of the type of shot. We use this 
method in conjunction with an incremental leaming algo- 
rithm to classify the cricket shots to leam the models incre- 
mentally from incoming data. 
The advantage of this approach is that it is fast and it  
avoids the difficult task of segmenting the ball and the hats- 
man reliably and hence it is more robust. Furthemore, the 
use incremental learning enables the system to deal with 
variations resulting from the different pitch and ground con- 
ditions, removing the need for any specific apriori informa- 
tion about the cricket ground. 
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes the 
method used to extract the camera motion parameters from 
video footage and the process used to convert the informa- 
tion to symbolic form. In Section 3 we present the results 
while Section 4 contains the conclusions from our work. 
2. EXTRACTING AND CONVERTING THE 
CAMERA MOTION PARAMETERS 
The problem of estimating the camera motion parameters 
has been researched extensively in the past. Techniques to 
extract camera motion parameters have been described in 
[Z], [ I ]  and [6].  In our work, we use the method developed 
by Srinivasan [5 ] .  
The camera motion parameters (pan, tilt, zoom and roll) 
are extracted for each frame. We convert the parameters 
from numeric to symbolic form and extract four main fea- 
tures for each cricket shot: the dominant motion in the shot, 
the average camera motion, the length of the shot and the 
angle of main camera movement in the shot. First we ex- 
tract the dominant motion of the camera in the cricket shot. 
This is done to remove any noise that might be present in 
the camera movement. In many cases the movement of 
the camera during a shot is uneven and contains varying 
amounts of zoom and tilt. Typically the camera movement 
depends on how good the camera man is at tracking the ball: 
the more experienced, the smoother the action. Therefore a 
left drive shot will generally contain some small movement 
to the right which occurs while the camera man attempts 
to follow the cricket hall. Such movement is noisy and 
must be eliminated in order to determine the real camera 
movement. The system analyses the entire shot and deter- 
mines the dominant movement of the camera (for example 
whether the overall movement was to the left or to the right) 
by recording the frequency of the negative and positive val- 
ues for the camera parameters in the shot. For each shot we 
use the most frequent sign to determine the dominant mo- 
tion for that category of camera parameters. For example, 
if the values for the tilt parameter are mostly positive then 
the dominant motion of the camera is “UQ” otherwise the tilt 
movement of the camera is “down”. The symbolic values 
classifying the dominant motion for the camera parameters 
are shown in Table 1. Next, we compute the average motion. 
For each camera motion parameter, the system collects the 
numeric values from the sequence that have the same sign 
as the dominant motion and computes an average value. For 
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Table 1: Symbolic values classifying the dominant camera 
motion 
Table 3: Symbolic values for the Camera Angle 
example if the dominant motion for the tilt parameter is up, 
then all the positive tilt values from the sequence would he 
summed up and an average value computed. This average 
value indicates how far and how fast the camera moved dur- 
ing the cricket shot. The average value is also converted 
into a symbolic value. Table 2 shows the symbolic values 
used to describe the average camera parameter values. In 
Table 2: Symbolic values for the average camera motion 
parameter value 
the third stage, the system computes an estimate of the an- 
gle of camera movement between the start and end frame of 
the cricket shot. The angle is computed using the numeric 
pan values and is used to specifically distinguish between 
the cullglance types of cricket shots. The numeric angle 
value is converted to a symbolic value using the Table 3. 
The fourth feature we use is the length of the cricket shot. 
Each description generated by the system has IO attributes: 
dominant motion and average motion for each of the four 
camera motion parameters, 1 attribute for the camera angle 
and 1 attribute for the length of the shot. 
I STRAIGHT DRlVE 
STRAIGHT DRIVE 
Figure 1: The seven cricket shots the system attempts to 
identify: left drive, left cut, right drive, right pull, straight 
drive, glance left and the glance right shot. 
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3. CLASSIFYING AND LEARNING CRICKET 
SHOTS 
4. RESULTS 
For the classification and learning process we use the incre- 
mental learning algorithm ILF [4, 31. ILF combines hier- 
archical conceptual clustering with forgetting. It learns by 
creating new concepts that are added to the concept hier- 
archy or by updating the existing concepts. Each concept 
in the hierarchy has an uge value associated with it that in- 
dicates the number of times that concept has been observed 
by the system. To keep the concept hierachy consistent with 
the data observed, ILF applies a forgetting mechanism that 
uses the age value to prune the conceptual hierarchy of noise 
or irrelevant information. 
The way in which the system Ieams from the incoming 
cricket shot descriptions is as follows. The symbolic de- 
scriptions generated by the data analysis module are passed 
on to the incremental learning module which first attempts 
to find a match for the shot in  the existing hierarchy of 
shots. Each new shot description is compared with the cur- 
rent description in the hierarchy to determine if there is 
enough evidence to justify the update of the current descrip- 
tion. Each description in the hierarchy produces an evidence 
score which determines whether the shot does or does not 
match the current description. The score is computed as a 
function of age, where age records the duration in time the 
shot is known to ILF. 
In this way, multiple descriptions can he updated (pro- 
vided enough evidence was found) by the same shot. While 
this procedure results in  the system updating descriptions 
which should not he updated when one considers the over- 
all set of shots, results show that over time the unnecessary 
modifications are “aged out” of the descriptions. That is, 
unless a particular shot description gets reinforced by other 
similar ones, it is forgotten. The main reason for choosing 
to update multiple descriptions is that it is a simple way of 
representing a fuzzy match between the existing description 
and the input cricket shot which is more appropriate than an 
absolute match (as we mentioned above, the camera param- 
eters vary from game to game). The update process is based 
on data ageing. 
Therefore, when a new cricket shot is processed there are 
three possible outcomes. The first is that the system finds 
a match for it  in  the existing hierarchy of shot descriptions. 
The description that matches the input cricket shot is up- 
dated to he consistent with the new data. The second out- 
come is that the system does not find a match for the new 
cricket shot so a new description is added to the hierarchy 
while updating the existing shot descriptions. The third out- 
come from processing a new cricket shot is that one (or pos- 
sibly more) description in the hierarchy get removed since 
the data is “aged out”. 
We aim to classify cricket shots based on both the score 
achieved and the type of shot being played. 
When classifying the shots based on the score achieved, 
we defined two classes: low scoring shots (0,l or 2 runs) 
and high scoring shots (4 runs or more). 
When classifying the shots based on the batsman action, 
we used the 7 major types of batsman actions known in 
cricket: left glance, right glance, left cut, right pull, left 
drive, right drive and straight drive. Figure 1 shows a di- 
agram of the cricket ground divided into the areas corre- 
sponding to the batsman’s shot. 
To extract the cricket shots used for classification and 
learning we used 14 hours of cricket footage. The shots 
were collected from I cricket games played on 4 different 
grounds. A total of 940 shots were obtained with a length 
varying from 35 to 290 frames. The video used to extract 
the shots was captured at a rate of 15 frameds with a reso- 
lution of 160x128. All 7 types of shots shown in Figure 1 
were covered but the frequency of the shots varied. This is 
because the batsman generally prefer to drive or cut the hall 
as these actions are less likely to result in a dismissal. 
There were 83 high scoring shots and 853 low scoring 
shots. We used 40 high scoring shots and 220 low scoring 
shots for training data. The results averaged over 10 runs are 
shown in Table 4. The low scoring shots are correctly clas- 
sified at a rate of 76% compared with only 63% for the high 
scoring shots. The analysis showed that the ground condi- 
tions can have a major impact on the classification (the out- 
field was very fast). Furthermore, some of the high scoring 
shots were 6s and as a result the duration of the shots was 
very short. We attempted to use the tilt angle of the camera 
to improve the classification (when the batsman hits the ball 
for 6 runs, the ball tends to travel high in the air) but the 
results obtained did not show significant improvement. 
The shots used to determine the action of the batsman 
occured with the frequency shown in Table 5. The training 
data for the system consisted of 300 shots while the test 
set contained 640 shots. The results are shown in Tables 6 
and 7. The system was able to correctly classify the data 
75% of the time for six of the shots. The straight drive was 
classified with only 31% accuracy. The results show that 
the system has a higher recall performance when classifying 
the cut, pull and glance shot when compared with the drive 
shots (IefVright). The majority of the misclassified instances 
occur when the system labels, in  some cases, the left cut 
shot as a left drive or the right pull shot as a right drive shot. 
The reason for this is that the batsman miss-hit the hall and 
the trajectory of the hall was not consistent with the shot 
attempted. Since our method is based on the trajectory of 
the hall there is no solution to this problem unless detailed 
segmentation is used. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we describe an application that combines sim- 
ple image processing with machine learning to index shots 
extracted from cricket footage. The approach we use is fast 
and avoids complex image segmentation. We have tested 
our method on 640 cricket shots and the results show that 
the system correctly classifies 74% of the shots. 
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Class I( HighScore 11 LowScore 
False Positive I1 16 II 61 
False Negative 
TNe Positivetive 
Accuracy 63 76 
Table 4 The classification results for the high and low scor- 
ing shots. 
Table 5: The number and type of shots for the training and 
test set. 
Table 6: The classification results for the left drive, right 
drive and left cut shots. 
Class 11 Right Pull 11 Glance L )I Glance R 
False Positive 11 2 /I 0 I1 1 
False Negative [ 3 ii 4 II 4 
TNe Positive [ 26 11 15 11 16 
Accuracy I/ 80 /I 74 I( 75 
Table 7: The classification results for the right pull, left 
glance and right glance. 
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